
April/May Newsletter 
Hi everyone, 

We hope you are staying safe and are healthy. With recent updates 
from Governor Baker about schools remaining closed for the year, we 
want to check in with families and see how we can support YOU and 

our dancers during this time. We would appreciate if you could complete this survey: TDC 
Check In Survey 

Some updates… 

Online Classes 
As of April 19, a majority of our dancers are now completed. Routines, lessons, supplemental 
videos, and activity pages have been posted in Google Classrooms for students. We ask that 
dancers check in on a weekly basis to review material. Some teachers are offering weekly 
Zoom classes as well so be on the lookout for emails with invites. If your dancer is confused 
about a section, please have them comment on the Google Classroom - we are happy to break 
down material. 
 
If your dancer’s class has not had a Zoom yet,  (most Saturday classes), don’t worry, Miss 
Lori and Miss Ari will be scheduling a Zoom check in shortly! 
 
Tuition 
Although we are not in the studio, our staff have been working around the clock to ensure 
that your dancers are still able to continue their dance lessons. With that being said, we had 
sent home invoices at the beginning of the month for discounted April tuition. If you are 
unable to pay at the moment or need accommodations, please let us know so we can plan 
ahead! Thank you to all of those who have paid their tuition and/or have made donations to 
the studio during this hard time. We greatly appreciate all of you! 
 
Costumes, Recital, Picture Day 
Costumes are still coming in and they will still be coming home. Only a few more classes are 
waiting for their orders to come in. Once they arrive, we will schedule studio times for 
classes to come pick up their costumes. We will be disinfecting all costume packages and 
taking extra precautions to keep costumes clean and safe for them to go home. 
 
As of now, our Recital is still scheduled for June 13th; however, that is very subject to 
change depending on our situation. It is likely that this event will be pushed back if we are 
unable to access in - class, in - person studio time before this date. All updates will be posted 
via social media and email as soon as we have updates. Thank you all for your support and 
patience.  
 
In regards to Picture Day, don’t worry! This will be rescheduled! 
 
Stay Connected 
During this time, please stay connected with us via Facebook, Instagram, and Google 
Classroom. We are here to support our students - even if it’s a FaceTime call, a Zoom call 
with their dance friends, or just to say Hi! Please continue sending us pictures and videos of 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCZKS43fgJZHomndQIUg6fNqUmYZvFvEiTaDw8qvXhdCtkNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCZKS43fgJZHomndQIUg6fNqUmYZvFvEiTaDw8qvXhdCtkNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


your dancer practicing! We are all in this together and must stay strong as a dance 
community! 
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